INTRODUCTION
The term familial hyperparathyroidism encompasses a spectrum of disorders in which primary hyperparathyroidism (persistent hypercalcaemia in the presence of inappropriately normal or elevated parathyroid hormone) is inherited, usually in autosomal dominant fashion. It occurs either alone or as part of a syndrome including tumours of other tissues. The spectrum includes multiple endocrine neoplasia types 1 (MEN1) and 2A (MEN2A), hyperparathyroidism-jaw tumour syndrome (HPT-JT), familial hypocalciuric hypercalcaemia (FHH) (also known as familial benign hypercalcaemia), and familial isolated hyperparathyroidism (FIHP).2–4

Familial hyperparathyroidism is not uncommon in clinical endocrine practice. It encompasses a spectrum of disorders including multiple endocrine neoplasia types 1 (MEN1) and 2A, hyperparathyroidism-jaw tumour syndrome (HPT-JT), familial hypocalciuric hypercalcaemia (FHH), and familial isolated hyperparathyroidism (FIHP). Distinguishing among the five syndromes is often difficult but has profound implications for the management of patient and family. The availability of specific genetic testing for four of the syndromes has improved diagnostic accuracy and simplified family monitoring in many cases but its current cost and limited accessibility require rationalisation of its use. No gene has yet been associated exclusively with FIHP. FIHP phenotypes have been associated with mutant MEN1 and calcium-sensing receptor (CASR) genotypes and, very recently, with mutation in the newly identified HRPT2 gene. The relative proportions of these are not yet clear. We report results of MEN1, CASR, and HRPT2 genotyping of 22 unrelated subjects with FIHP phenotypes. We found 5 (23%) with MEN1 mutations, four (18%) with CASR mutations, and none with an HRPT2 mutation. All those with mutations had multiglandular hyperparathyroidism. Of the subjects with CASR mutations, none were of the typical FHH phenotype. These findings strongly favour a recommendation for MEN1 and CASR genotyping of patients with multiglandular FIHP, irrespective of urinary calcium excretion. However, it appears that HRPT2 genotyping should be reserved for cases in which other features of the HPT-JT phenotype have occurred in the kindred. Also apparent is the need for further investigation to identify additional genes associated with FIHP.

FIHP is essentially a diagnosis of exclusion. The clinical picture is of familial primary hyperparathyroidism in the absence of sufficient clinical, radiological or biochemical evidence for diagnoses of MEN 1, MEN2A, HPT-JT, or FHH to be made. Its incidence has been estimated to be about 1% of all cases of primary hyperparathyroidism.5–6 Histologically, parathyroid chief cell hyperplasia,7 single8 and multiple gland adenomas,9–14 as well as parathyroid carcinomas15–18 have been implicated.

FIHP, usually caused by heterozygous inactivating mutations of CASR on chromosome 3q,19–21 is the most difficult of the familial hyperparathyroidism syndromes to distinguish clinically from FIHP. The prevalence of typical FHH in the west of Scotland has been estimated to be 1 in 78 00020 which makes it about as common as FIHP.16 Characteristic features of mild to moderate hypercalcaemia21 non-suppressed parathyroid hormone (PTH), relative hypocalciuria while hypercalcaemia resulting from surgery 21 and pancreatitis 25 have

Abbreviations: CASR, calcium-sensing receptor; FHH, familial hypocalciuric hypercalcaemia; FIHP, familial isolated hyperparathyroidism; HPT-JT, hyperparathyroidism-jaw tumour syndrome; MEN1, multiple endocrine neoplasia type 1; MTC, medullary thyroid carcinoma; PTH, parathyroid hormone
all been described. A further limitation in the discriminating between FHH and primary hyperparathyroidism of other aetiologies is that about 1/3 of subjects with mild primary hyperparathyroidism have been shown to have relative hypocalciuria when hypercalcaemic.20

The general recommendation is that if a diagnosis of FHH is suspected, the kindred should be investigated. This may resolve diagnostic uncertainty, however if there are atypical features in the kindred, it may not. Furthermore, access to a sufficiently large kindred may not be possible if only a small one exists or for privacy or other reasons. In addition, if the index case presents with atypical features, the diagnosis may reasonably be regarded unlikely.

At present, no gene has been associated exclusively with the FIHP phenotype. We have taken advantage of the recent discovery of HRPT2 to combine mutation analysis of MEN1, HRPT2, and CASR, and HRPT2 in 22 apparently unrelated patients with clinical diagnoses of FIHP. We report the prevalence of sequence variations in the group, discuss their implications for patient management, and confirm the need for further investigation to clarify the genetic basis of FIHP.

SUBJECTS AND METHODS

Subjects

Subjects were referred to this centre by clinicians in eastern Australia for genetic testing for inherited hyperparathyroidism as part of their clinical management. Informed consent was obtained from each subject by the referring clinician.

For a diagnosis of FIHP to be made, patients were required to have hypercalcaemia with a non-suppressed parathyroid hormone (PTH), a history of the same in one or more first-degree relative(s), and histopathological evidence from surgery of parathyroid adenoma, carcinoma, or hyperplasia in the patient or relative. Prior to referral, MEN1, MEN2A, FHH and HPT-JT phenotypes had been excluded in known degree relative(s), and histopathological evidence from family members had had cerebral CT or MRI.

Affected family members as listed in tables 1 and 2 have had MEN1, MEN2A, FHH and HPT-JT phenotypes excluded, with the following exceptions. In family G the 51 and 46 year old, in L the 35 year old and in T the 36 and 32 year old had MEN1, MEN2A, FHH, and HPT-JT phenotypes excluded, in the patient or relative. Prior to referral, MEN1, MEN2A, FHH and HPT-JT phenotypes had been excluded in known affected family members by clinical, biochemical, and radiological investigation. Investigations were carried out at the discretion of the consulting endocrinologist, in several cases over many years and two or three generations. They included, as a minimum, urinary calcium (24 h or fasting early morning spot urine collections) excretion, serum/plasma calcitonin, prolactin, gonadotrophins, and fasting glucose and gastrin estimation. Additional investigations included pancreatic polypeptide, fasting insulin, insulin-like growth factor 1, and thyroid function tests. Most had cerebral imaging by CT, MRI, or pituitary fossa x ray. All subjects with MEN1 sequence variations and all, but one, of their affected family members had had cerebral CT or MRI.

A further recommendation is that if a diagnosis of FHH is suspected, the kindred should be investigated. This may resolve diagnostic uncertainty, however if there are atypical features in the kindred, it may not. Furthermore, access to a sufficiently large kindred may not be possible if only a small one exists or for privacy or other reasons. In addition, if the index case presents with atypical features, the diagnosis may reasonably be regarded unlikely.

At present, no gene has been associated exclusively with the FIHP phenotype. We have taken advantage of the recent discovery of HRPT2 to combine mutation analysis of MEN1, HRPT2, and CASR, and HRPT2 in 22 apparently unrelated patients with clinical diagnoses of FIHP. We report the prevalence of sequence variations in the group, discuss their implications for patient management, and confirm the need for further investigation to clarify the genetic basis of FIHP.

Table 1

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ID</th>
<th>Age (y) at diagnosis</th>
<th>Sex M/F</th>
<th>Initial presentation</th>
<th>Affected family (n)</th>
<th>Parathyroid histology</th>
<th>MEN1 sequence variation and predicted protein</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A</td>
<td>57</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>Renal calculi</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>Four gland hyperplasia</td>
<td>25S-256insCAGTGCCGGCACCAGCTAT, 121 amino acid truncated protein</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B</td>
<td>54</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>Renal calculi</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Three gland hyperplasia</td>
<td>590C–T1197</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>F</td>
<td>Asymptomatic</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>Hyperplasia</td>
<td>1057–1059delACT, 407 amino acid truncated protein</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D</td>
<td>56</td>
<td>F</td>
<td>Asymptomatic</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Hyperplasia</td>
<td>1252G–C418H</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Four gland hyperplasia</td>
<td>1546–1547insC, 529 amino acid truncated protein</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Nucleotide and amino acid positions start from the initiation codon of MEN1.
Genetic testing in FIHP

The DNA product was then precipitated in 70% isopropanol and allowed to dry before being analysed by gel separation on an ABI377 automated sequencer at the Australian Genome Research Facility, Brisbane Division.

All sequence variations detected were confirmed by repeat PCR and sequencing of leukocyte DNA.

Changes in DNA and protein sequences are described according to HUGO nomenclature guidelines.29

Statistics
As biochemical testing was performed in several laboratories, each with different reference ranges, serum calcium (adjusted for albumin) and PTH measurements were all scaled to the same normal distribution by calculating each value’s distance in standard deviations from the individual laboratory mean and mapping them to the equivalent point in the reference range 2.15–2.6 mmol/l for calcium and 1.3–7.6 pmol/l for PTH.

Means of serum calcium and PTH measurements were compared between subjects with CASR sequence variations and those without using unpaired, two-tailed Student’s t tests.

RESULTS
Of 22 patients with a clinical diagnosis of FIHP, five had heterozygous CASR sequence variations. The remaining 17 patients had wildtype MEN1, CASR, and HRPT2. Clinical data and sequence variation details for MEN1 are outlined in table 1. Clinical and laboratory data for the other subjects are provided in table 2.

CASR
All four CASR sequence variations detected in these patients were novel and none associated with typical FHH phenotypes in the probands.

Three of the sequence variations were single nucleotide substitutions, 299C>T, 1949T>C and 2065G>A, which predict amino acid changes T100I (extra-cellular domain), L650P (transmembrane region 2), and V689M (transmembrane region 3), respectively, in the calcium-sensing receptor. The fourth was an in-frame single codon deletion 1006–1008delAAG predicting loss of K336 from the extracellular domain.

Cosegregation with the affected phenotype was sought for each sequence variation. In the T100I kindred (I) three affected and two unaffected, in the V689M kindred (G) four affected and three unaffected, in the K336del kindred (H) two affected and one unaffected members were tested but in the remaining kindred (F), only two affected members were available for genetic testing. Only individuals with a history of hypercalcaemia were shown to have genetic sequence

### Table 2: Clinical and laboratory data for FIHP patients with wildtype MEN1 and HRPT2 genotypes

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ID</th>
<th>Age (years) at Dx/Sex (M/F)</th>
<th>Clinical presentation</th>
<th>Se Ca²⁺ NR: 2.15–2.6 mmol/l</th>
<th>Pre-op PTH NR: 1.3–7.6 pmol/l</th>
<th>Fasting U Ca/Cr NR: 0.06–0.6</th>
<th>Number of affected family/age at Dx (years)</th>
<th>PT histology (gland number), total mass (mg) and CASR sequence variation with predicted amino acid change</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>J</td>
<td>49/F†</td>
<td>Asympt</td>
<td>2.88</td>
<td>2.34</td>
<td>12.7</td>
<td>13.2</td>
<td>1/50, Hyperplasia (2) 1030 mg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>K</td>
<td>57/M†</td>
<td>Asympt</td>
<td>3.1</td>
<td>2.45</td>
<td>15.0</td>
<td>0.38</td>
<td>2/54, Hypoparathyroid (1) 6000 mg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L</td>
<td>46/F†</td>
<td>Asympt</td>
<td>2.53</td>
<td>2.21</td>
<td>9.5</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>2/64, Hypoparathyroid (1) 390 mg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>N</td>
<td>45/F†</td>
<td>Asympt</td>
<td>2.61</td>
<td>2.35</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>0.74</td>
<td>3/63, Hypoparathyroid (1) 390 mg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O</td>
<td>45/F†</td>
<td>Asympt</td>
<td>2.61</td>
<td>2.35</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>0.74</td>
<td>2/63, Hypoparathyroid (1) 390 mg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P</td>
<td>40/F†</td>
<td>Asympt</td>
<td>2.73</td>
<td>2.35</td>
<td>13.9</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>2/63, Hypoparathyroid (1) 390 mg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Q</td>
<td>38/F†</td>
<td>Asympt</td>
<td>2.63</td>
<td>2.42</td>
<td>12.0</td>
<td>12.3</td>
<td>1/53, Adenomata (2) 1040 mg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R</td>
<td>20/M†</td>
<td>Polydip</td>
<td>3.1</td>
<td>2.15</td>
<td>50.6</td>
<td>31.9</td>
<td>1/30, Adenomata (1) 1200 mg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S</td>
<td>57/F†</td>
<td>Asympt</td>
<td>1.44</td>
<td>2.56</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>4/30, Adenomata (1) 1200 mg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T</td>
<td>45/F†</td>
<td>Asympt</td>
<td>2.9</td>
<td>3.05</td>
<td>9.9</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>4/38, Adenomata (1) 1200 mg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U</td>
<td>71/F†</td>
<td>Asympt</td>
<td>2.77</td>
<td>2.5</td>
<td>15.1</td>
<td>0.19</td>
<td>1/90, Benign PT (1) 205 mg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>V</td>
<td>39/M†</td>
<td>RC</td>
<td>2.95</td>
<td>1.96</td>
<td>13.2</td>
<td>17.7</td>
<td>Hyperplasia (5) 1209 mg</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*corrected for serum albumin
**early morning spot
†hypo calcium persisted after surgery or reoccurred within 12 months of surgery
‡offspring with hypercalcaemia, hypercalciuria and nephrolithiasis
³ionised calcium, the only level available for this subject (NR: <1.29)
N/A: not available
Dx, diagnosis; Se, serum; U, urinary; PT, parathyroid; asympt, asymptomatic; OP, osteoporosis; RC, renal calculus; HT, hypertension; polydip, polydipsia; Panc, pancreatitis; Nucleotide and amino acid positions start from the initiation codon of CASR
variations. Normocalcaemic family members had wildtype CASR. No one with a CASR sequence variation had sequence variations in MEN1 or HRPT2.

The common, benign CASR polymorphisms were also found, as expected, among the 22 subjects. These included A986S (n = 4), R990G (n = 2), and Q1011E (n = 1). These were heterozygous except for one homozgyous subject who presented with pancreatitis and hypercalcaemia and was found to also have the T1001 CASR sequence variation.

Both the proband with urinary Ca/Cr of 0.19 (F) and her hypercalcuric offspring were normocalcaemic 4 years and 22 months, respectively, after subtotal parathyroidectomy. The subject with osteoporosis (G) remained normocalcaemic for 4 years post operatively. However, characteristic of subjects with inactivating CASR mutations, the other proband who had surgery (I) had persistent hypercalcemia post-operatively.

The total mass of parathyroid tissue removed at surgery (362–900 mg) exceeded the upper limit of normal total gland mass (208 mg) in all three cases. Similar total gland weights have been reported, combined with hyperplasia histologically. However, in these three only one subject had clear evidence of parathyroid hyperplasia (G), consistent with an older report of 12 unrelated subjects in which increased gland size and cellularity were found to be unusual. Mean preoperative serum calcium, corrected for albumin, expressed as a proportion of the upper limit of the laboratory normal range, was not significantly different between the group with CASR sequence variations (2.87 ± 0.09) (mean ± SEM) and the group with no sequence variation (2.79 ± 0.06) (p = 0.49). The CASR sequence variation group had a lower mean serum PTH concentration (8.8 ± 1.7) than the other group (17.0 ± 3.4), but this was not statistically significant (p = 0.19).

Others
The 13 individuals with wildtype gene sequences had more heterogeneous parathyroid histopathology. There were six single adenomas, one case of two adenomata and four cases of multiglandular disease. One subject has declined parathyroid surgery but has a family history of adenoma. Persistent hypercalcemia following surgery occurred in one of these subjects.

DISCUSSION
Characteristic of primary hyperparathyroidism in developed countries, the majority (n = 13) of these subjects were asymptomatic at the time of diagnosis, with hypercalcaemia an incidental finding on biochemical serum screening or on investigation of a kindred with hypercalcaemia. Six others presented with nephrolithiasis, the commonest presenting symptom for primary hyperparathyroidism in general. Two subjects had hypercalcaemia revealed on investigation of hypertension. The association of hypertension with primary hyperparathyroidism is well known although a causal link has not been established.

MEN1
Of the five MEN1 sequence variations, one (1546–1547insC, kindred E) has been previously reported. Of the remaining two frameshift mutations, only 1057–1059delACT (C) has been shown to cosegregate with the disease in three affected and two unaffected family members. The other (A) has not yet been investigated due to inability or reluctance of family members to be tested, however, the predicted truncation of the MEN1 encoded protein menin makes disease causation by both frameshift sequence variations likely. Cosegregation of the two missense sequence variations has also not been tested, but D418H (D) resembles the known D418N mutation and if either, or both, represent benign variants, they are very uncommon, having not been previously reported nor detected in over 300 reference individuals in this laboratory.

Subjects with MEN1 sequence variations all had multigland hyperplasia at surgery. This observation and the finding of five patients with MEN1 sequence variations in this cohort confirm previous reports that a minority of cases of FIHP are due to incomplete expressions of mutant MEN1 genotypes.

MEN1 genotyping, therefore, appears worthwhile in FIHP families, especially when multigland parathyroid hyperplasia is found at surgery. The detection of a MEN1 mutation allows family screening and is an alert to the likelihood of other endocrinopathies occurring in the kindred which can then be monitored.

CASR
Although in vitro functional characterisation of these four sequence variations is required to confirm causative roles in these phenotypes, the cosegregation of sequence variation with affected phenotype provides strong support for this role. While they may represent benign variants, none have been observed in the past in several studies involving hundreds of unaffected subjects of various ethnicities.

Detection of inactivating CASR mutations in kindreds with provisional diagnoses of FIHP has been previously reported. In this study three of the probands with CASR sequence variations had fasting (early morning spot) urine Ca/Cr within the normal range, as did others for whom the provisional diagnosis of FIHP still applies. These ‘normal’ fasting urine Ca/Cr results did not exclude FHH, but parathyroids in one proband (I), offspring with hypercalcaemia, hypercalcuria, and nephrolithiasis in another (F), and osteoporosis (T scores: L2–4: −2.8) with “hyperplastic nodules” in three parathyroids of the third (G) favoured the provisional diagnoses of FIHP.

The individual with elevated 24 h urine calcium, nephrolithiasis, nephrocalcinosis and a CASR sequence variation has clinically similar offspring (H). A large kindred with hypercalcaemia, hypercalcuria, and renal calculi has recently been described with an inactivating missense mutation in the cytoplasmic tail of CASR.

These four subjects with CASR sequence variations all presented with hypercalcaemia and unsuppressed parathyroid hormone with apparent complications in themselves and/or affected relatives. The 24 h urine calcium and fasting (early morning spot) urine Ca/Cr measurements did not discriminate between these patients and those with FHH because patients with mild primary hyperparathyroidism of any aetiology may have urine calcium excretion within the normal range and because one CASR sequence variation positive subject had hypercalcuria. Spot urine Ca/Cr has been shown to correlate well with 24 h urine calcium excretion and is much less error prone to collect (therefore more likely to be accurate) in the clinical setting than a 24 h specimen. The 24 h calcium/creatinine clearance ratio, not measured in these clinical settings, has been well characterised in typical FHH, but has also been shown to lack the power to discriminate between FHH and mild primary hyperparathyroidism.

It is generally accepted that about 95% of patients with FHH who undergo subtotal parathyroidectomy will remain hypercalcaemic. However, absence of surgical cure was also a poor discriminator between FIHP and CASR mediated hypercalcaemia in this small group and may indicate that normocalcaemia following surgery is more common than currently understood.

Kindreds with inactivating CASR mutations and affected members without typical FHH phenotypes are not a new
phenomenon, but these results highlight a need to revise the assessment of individuals with apparent FIHP with multigland involvement, in the individual or relative, to include direct CASR mutation testing where possible.

There may be many families with unidentified inactivating CASR mutations and atypical or variable phenotypes being managed as FIHP. The benefit of identifying these families is that if parathyroidectomy is required, for example for nephrolithiasis, a radical surgical approach can be taken. If the kindred contains members with hypocalcemia and no other complication, they can be treated conservatively, rather than possibly undergoing unnecessary surgery, influenced by the clinical course of a family member. Based on available figures, about 2/3 of these families should be identifiable by direct CASR mutation testing. Identifying these families will also add to current knowledge of the phenotypes associated with inactivating CASR mutations and their relative frequencies.

The availability and cost of genetic testing are limiting factors in this approach but both should improve in the long term. A genetic test is less costly than parathyroidectomy and may be of benefit to many members of a kindred. In addition, it may be the only way of confirming a diagnosis in a small or scattered kindred or one with some members unwilling to be investigated.

HRPT2

Although there were no HRPT2 sequence variations found in this study, this was surprising in the case of kindred R. This is a small kindred with only two affected members, one having succumbed to parathyroid carcinoma and found to have polycystic disease of the kidneys on post-mortem examination, the other having had a large parathyroid adenoma excised at the age of 20 years and being free of renal and gnathic anomalies. It is possible that this family has a large deletion in HRPT2 not detectable by the direct DNA sequencing method used in this study.

HRPT2 sequencing will be invaluable for the management of families with inherited hyperparathyroidism and fibrousosseous jaw tumours. More than half of these kindreds are likely to have a sequence variation detected in the coding region of HRPT2.

However, despite the report of one family with FIHP with an HRPT2 mutation and the variable expressivity of HRPT2 mutations, making jaw tumours likely in only 40% and renal lesions in only 23%, the findings of this study indicate that HRPT2 mutation testing should not be routine in families with FIHP as it is an expensive and time consuming process to sequence the 17 exons and is unlikely to yield a useful result for the patient and family.

Others

RET testing for MEN2A was not considered necessary in this cohort as virtually all affected members of MEN2A kindreds develop medullary thyroid carcinoma (MTC), indicated by elevated plasma calcitonin, with or without a palpable thyroid mass. Up to 50% of people with MEN2A may eventually develop primary hyperparathyroidism, but the average age at diagnosis of MTC in MEN2A is younger (29 years) than that for hyperparathyroidism (36 years), and hyperparathyroidism is rarely the initial presentation of MEN2A. In the subgroup with wildtype MEN1 and CASR, all but two (Q and V) families have affected members now greater than 60 years of age without evidence of MTC. While it is possible that a family with occult MEN2A has been misdiagnosed, the unlikelihood of this argues against undertaking RET testing of these subjects.

The genetic basis for most cases of FIHP has yet to be established. Given the histopathological heterogeneity of the disorder, that a subset of patients with this phenotype has been shown to have MEN1, CASR, or HRPT2 mutant genotypes, and that not all genetic mutations causing MEN1 or HPT-JT have been identified, it seems probable that more than one causative genotype has yet to be described in relation to FIHP.

Some genetic regions of interest to target in this pursuit have been defined through loss of heterozygosity studies and comparative genomic hybridization of parathyroid tissue as well as the genetic linkage studies which identified the MEN1 and HRPT2 chromosomal regions. In MEN1 and HRPT2 genetic linkage studies, linkage has been made to the chromosome regions where MEN1 or HRPT2 are located without mutations in these genes being found by direct sequencing in all affected subjects. While this may indicate the presence of other associated genes in these regions, large deletions of DNA or mutations in non-protein coding regions of the known genes, undetected by currently used sequencing methods, may be responsible for these phenotypes.

Therefore, areas which warrant further scrutiny include the genes surrounding MEN1 and HRPT2 loci, the non-protein coding regions of MEN1 and HRPT2 as well as the reported loci on chromosomes 1p, 6q, 9p 11p, 13q, 15q, 16p, and 19p. Definitive analysis would require a genome-wide scan of a large number of well defined FIHP kindreds without MEN1 or CASR mutations.

The diagnosis and management of FIHP and other familial primary hyperparathyroidism continues to rely on clinical, laboratory, and histological findings with careful examination of the family. The addition of MEN1 and CASR mutation testing in families with multiglandular involvement is likely to identify kindreds with occult MEN1 and atypical presentations of mutant CASR genotypes with resultant management benefits to these families. With the current mutation testing techniques, however, a negative genetic test cannot fully exclude a diagnosis.
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